Accounts Payable Associate, Job ID 960841 Process, verify & reconcile A/P functions. Process & pay invoices. Requires Associate degree in accounting or related field; 3 years A/P experience.

Control Analyst, Job ID 960846 Oversee the implementation and maintenance of the Company’s internal controls over financial reporting & operational functions. Requires Bachelor’s in Finance or Accounting, strong MS Excel, Word & PowerPoint skills.

Customer Service, Job ID 960849 Transact customer orders, provide advice, process returns, enter complaints & resolve problems. Requires previous order entry, customer service, or medical background; 3+ years in a (10-25 person) call center.

Distribution Center Lead, Job ID 960835 Lead and monitor shift activities, assure timely shipments, and oversee staff.

Distribution Center Associates, Job ID 960853 Pull orders for shipment, enter shipments into computer. Lift packages up to 70lbs.

Engineering Manager, Job ID 960857 Lead team to successful manufacturing line development, new product transfer. Requires BS in Engineering w/10 years’ experience or MS w/5 years; understanding of medical device manufacturing especially as it relates to FDA (cGMP) requirements.

Environmental Health & Safety Specialist, Job ID 960871 Create, coordinate, implement, manage and audit EHS programs to meet internal requirements, compliance to government regs. Requires Technical degree in EHS/Industrial Hygiene; 3 years’ experience.

Manufacturing Engineer, Job ID 960873 Lead EU-MDR transition & remediation efforts for product technical files to meet new standards.

FP&A Analyst – Hybrid Schedule, Job ID 960902 Support consolidated reporting & financial system maintenance. Requires Bachelor’s in Finance, Accounting, or IT; 2 years’ experience in an analytic/reporting role; master level MS Office Suite skills.

Genomics Reimbursement Analysts – Remote Option, Job ID 960905 Resolve outstanding billing inquiries and collections of patient, clinic and insurance revenue while providing excellent customer service. Requires associate degree or equivalent experience.

In-Process QC Inspectors, Job ID 960879 Perform routine visual & functional inspections on materials, in-process, & finished goods. Requires HS/GED; ability to read blueprints & specs; 5+ years quality inspection experience; basic computer knowledge.

Incoming QC Supervisor, Job ID 961119 Oversee incoming inspection area, supervise & train staff. Perform inspections and monitor/manage backlog of work. Requires HS/GED; 5+ years manufacturing quality experience in a supervisory role; strong GD&T knowledge.

Manufacturing Engineering Technician 2nd shift, Job ID 960884 Support machine operations by completing changeover adjustments, repairs, calibration & preventive maintenance. Troubleshoot malfunctions. Requires Technical school background; solid mechanical repair experience; knowledge of pneumatic, hydraulic and electrical systems; interpret blueprints & specs; 3+ years machine maintenance in a manufacturing setting.

Operations Supervisor 2nd shift, Job ID 960920 Assist w/production schedules, supervise, train & coach staff. Drive improvements, meet & exceed deadlines. Requires 5+ years’ supervisory in the medical device industry; knowledge of Lean, Six Sigma, ISO, MRP/ERP, planning and scheduling.

General Assemblers, Job ID 960888 Openings on 1st (7am-3:30pm) & 2nd (3:30pm-11pm) shifts. Perform multiple assembly tasks on one or more factory work cells. Requires 1-year experience in hand assembly on assembly line; good eye/hand coordination.

Packing Supervisor, Job ID 960953 Organize product packaging, coordinate shipment sterilization. Monitor packing functions, supervise staff. Requires familiarity w/ISO & GMP requirements; proficiency in assembly operations; manufacturing process; basic understanding of ergonomics.

Warehouse Associates, Job ID 960956 Count/identify/control inventory movement in warehouse. Handle materials using cart or tow motor. Load material/product on skid or hand truck. Receive incoming or returned goods. Requires computer knowledge; 2 years’ inventory position preferred.

Production Data Specialist, Job ID 960959 Determine data collection points, select data collection system, install system, create reporting for the Supervisors & Managers. Manage system once deployed. Requires Bachelor’s in IS field; 5+ years’ experience; computer & problem-solving skills.

Senior R&D Engineer, Job ID 960935 Manage R&D workstreams including projects w/external partners, consulting firms, OEMs. Work on product improvements, components/assemblies, of electro-mechanical systems using analytical modeling, CAD, GD&T and DFSS tools. Requires Bachelor’s in mechanical or biomedical engineering; 5+ years relevant experience in medical device field; expertise in CAD modeling (SolidWorks preferred).

Supply Chain Engineer - REMOTE, Job ID 960932 As part of the Global Strategic Sourcing team, you will be a key team player in the initiative of transforming the company’s supply base (rationalization, re-sourcing, risk mitigation) to drive compliance, risk management, cost, quality, delivery, and service targets. Requires Bachelor’s or higher in Engineering, Science or technical field; 6+ years experience in manufacturing engineering, supplier quality engineer in the medical device (or other regulated) industry.
Quality Engineering Manager, Job ID 961125  Ensure quality systems are designed & operating to provide support to all GxP areas of the company in compliance with ISO & GMP standards, both US FDA & EU. Develop/lead Quality Engineers. Requires Bachelor’s in Life Science, Engineering or related field; 10+ years’ experience in Quality Management/Audit Program Management. 25% global travel.

Senior Quality Engineer, Job ID 961130 Develop plans & strategies to implement quality systems. Resolve issues with suppliers. Build & approve process validations. Requires Bachelor’s in Engineering; 5+ years’ experience; Six Sigma green belt or black belt.

Warehouse Lead, Job ID 961134 Lead & train warehouse team. Ensure Receiving documentation/reports are accurate before submitting to QC or the production floor. Load/unload vehicles/trucks. Requires 2+ years’ warehouse experience; proficient computer skills, spreadsheets & Excel.

Technical Documentation Specialist, Job ID 961137 Produce documentation required for change control processes. Build product and part discontinuation process. Aid in preparation, formatting, updating & routing of all controlled documents & forms. Maintain hard copies of approved documentation & electronic document databases for important projects. Requires associate degree in technical area (or any bachelors); technical background in engineering concepts, drawings/blueprints; MS Office Suite, advanced Excel skills including V-lookups, pivot tables & graphs.

Distribution Manager, Job ID 945554 Manage order processing for customers. Manage daily operations for 100k square foot distribution facility. Assure adherence to Good Distribution Practices, SOP & ISO. Requires Bachelor’s; 4+ years’ experience; strong Excel & PowerPoint skills.

Certified Surgical Representative, Job ID 957828 Develop & expand sales in the O.R. business unit to new & existing accounts. Make sales calls to surgeons, operating room management, nursing & administration. Compile reports. Complete training on products & various applications. Execute sales plan within assigned territory. Requires Bachelor’s degree; 3+ years verifiable sales experience, preferably within the hospital industry.

As an employee of CooperSurgical, you’ll receive an outstanding total compensation plan. As we believe your compensation goes beyond your paycheck, we offer a great benefits package including medical, dental & vision coverage, life insurance, 401(k), stock options, tuition assistance, parental leave, fertility benefits, paid time off for vacation, personal, sick and holidays, and multiple other perks and benefits.

CooperSurgical, Inc. is a market leader in the development, production, and marketing of medical devices and services used to advance reproductive In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) and women’s health care. Our mission is to deliver impactful solutions that improve healthcare for a world of healthy women, babies, and families. It is an exciting, ever evolving, and significant market that touches all our lives. Our headquarters and primary manufacturing facilities are in Trumbull, CT.

For more information visit www.CTHires.com.
Click on Find a Job then the Job Number Search tab. Enter the Job Order Number then click Search.

If you are interested in attending this recruitment event, you must be a registered user of CTHires to participate in this event. If you are not registered, please visit www.CTHires.com to register as an Individual prior to the event.

The Connecticut Department of Labor and Workplace Inc. Partners are an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity employers and equal opportunity program and service providers. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.